The Sharing Alliance™ is honored to announce this General Session:

CMS Town Hall Meeting
Veronika Peleshchuk-Fradlin
Director of the Division of Transparency Programs
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
and
Members of the CMS Open Payments Team

Expanding state and global transparency initiatives remains a cause for growing concern in the industry.
Federal reporting under Open Payments continues to be increasingly challenging, and managing
compliance across multiple reporting entities may be compromised as companies try to keep up.
To help you navigate the current conditions while complying with Federal reporting requirements, the
Sharing Alliance™ is very proud to be hosting the return of a Town Hall Meeting with Veronika PeleshchukFradlin and members of the CMS Open Payments team. They will review and discuss program updates
during this informative, conversational session which will include questions, concerns and general feedback
from the industry.
Next month’s Virtual Sharing Conference™ is the place to meet with the members of the CMS Open
Payments team who are responsible for the overall program, including technology, updates, compliance,
help desk and other areas critical to the success of Open Payments. Attendees will hear directly from CMS
and have the chance to o er their own thoughts on the challenges the industry faces in meeting multiple
reporting requirements across Federal and State regulations.
An invitation to submit questions prior to the Town Hall will be available should attendees prefer to remain
anonymous. Details on submitting these questions will be coming soon.
This "back-by-popular-demand" Town Hall o ers you a unique chance to have your concerns heard by
CMS. Virtual Sharing Conference attendees will be among the rst to learn directly from CMS about
updates, enhancements, and new initiatives planned for Open Payments.

The Sharing Alliance™ is proud to announce this general session as a part of this year's Virtual Sharing Conference™ lineup. Join us
for 3 days of learning and sharing with presenters from FDA, DEA and CMS, along with top pharmaceutical, biotech and medical
device companies, and expert service and solution providers. Registration is open to commercial compliance and operations
professionals throughout the pharmaceutical, biotech, and medical device industries, as well as to the consultants and
sales/solutions providers who support them. Learn more at sharingalliance.org.

REGISTER TODAY
Only $999 for our full program!

VIEW THE AGENDA NOW!

ATTENTION PHARMA INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS:
Here's a special o er just for you. Register now for both the 2020 and

LEARN MORE

2021 events in a special combo deal. You’ll get the October 2020 Virtual
Conference, the September 2021 in-person Sharing Conference and 2 years
of Members Only access, starting now, all for only $3,899.00.
This o er is for industry attendees only, and does not apply to vendor service and solution providers or consultants. Vendors must
register separately for the 2020 Virtual Conference and the 2021 In-Person Sharing Conference. For additional details please email:
exhibit2020@sharingalliance.org.

The Sharing Alliance™ would like to thank all our Platinum and Gold partners
for their continued support of the Sharing Conference™!
— PLATINUM PARTNERS —

Click their logos to learn more about our Platinum Partners

— GOLD PARTNERS —

Questions?
CONTACT US

Be sure to forward this to a friend or colleague that might also be interested in attending!
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